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Chrome: Google's web version of the Play Store is useful, but it still lacks some features after all these years. The Google Play Store toolbox helps solve many minor problems to make your apps easier to use. The toolbox, created by the android police site, offers a ton of useful changes. In addition to the Device button, you'll also see a
button for the APK look. This site (which is also owned by Android Police) hosts APKs for apps that can't be uploaded yet. This is especially useful if you're reloading an app that hasn't been released to everyone yet. You'll also see buttons for AppBrain (an alternative way to explore the Play Store) and android police coverage for this app,
if any. The add-on will also show you if a beta version of an app is available. Many companies run beta programs for their apps to test new features before they go out to everyone, but you need to find them yourself. This extension will now show you a useful link where you can register for the beta version and download the most bleeding
edge version immediately. Best of all, you can disable each feature of Toolbox separately. Therefore, if you don't know or care what AppBrain is, you can disable this button in the add-on options. For now the extension is very exposed bones, but the few features it has are quite useful. Google Play Store Toolbox | Chrome Web Store via
Android Police Note: To enable the swipe for Google Now tribute and stop a course launcher when choosing a new wallpaper, you need to flash the zip file linked below via TWRP. Installing apk works but it crashes when launching a wallpaper sampler and you can't swipe right for Google Now. You can install the wallpaper picker
separately to stop the problem as a close force. It didn't take long. The new Nexus Google Launcher APK is now available for download. I installed it and it's the real deal, complete with the new slide-up app drawer and Google 'button' for quick search and access to Google Now.When you long click on the home screen there is a settings
menu that includes a 'Show Google app when swiping left' option, as well as options for turning a screen and adding or subtracting app suggestions at the top of the app drawer. Pressing the G button opens a quick search tray and swipe in from the left edge opens Google Now.APK: The easy method to install the APK above. Simply
make unknown sources available in your security settings, install the Nexus launcher APK (or mirror), hit home, and select Nexus Launcher. You will get all the Nexus launcher features except swiping right for Google Now will not work (this is because the launcher needs to be installed as a system application for it to work). You can still
access Google Now by pressing the G button once to open the search and then 'G' again to activate Google Now. Update: When you initially try to open Sampler wallpaper would force the launcher to close, now you can install doom wallpaper APK to fix the near nexus launcher power bug. ZIP: The better method if you want a Nexus
launcher works like it should though, you will need to flash the Nexus launcher zip file using TWRP. This will not only allow swiping for Google Now but it will also stop the wallpaper picker from forking the launcher closure. This is undoubtedly the better method, but if you really don't want to install an app other than Google Play, you can
always use the Nova Launcher approach we shared earlier for a very similar experience. Be sure to catch the 2016 Nexus wallpapers too. The file comes courtesy of Nate Benes at Google+. Do you like the new Nexus launcher? Better or worse than the current approach? I just upgraded to a two-year pro membership. On safari, when I
click download PDF on someone's guide, it first looks like it's going to download, but nothing really happens! All I get is a blank dark gray window on the new tab that appears. What's happening? I just paid 40 bucks and I can't download anything. Game files , how do I put them all together like a .dvd or .iso burn a DVD and be able to play
on my Xbox? Whenever you decide to do some shopping on the Nintendo eShop 3DS, your device will ask you if you want to download your selected game at that moment or at a later date. The wording of these options may seem a little confusing, but it just asks if you want to start the download at that exact moment (now) or the next
time you put the Nintendo 3DS in sleep mode (later). One may be more useful or even necessary, depending on what you're doing with your device at the moment. Nintendo option downloaded later convenient. For one thing, downloading games in sleep mode is easier on the Nintendo 3DS battery. For another, you can queue up to a
number of games to download. So you can close your 3DS and make a sandwich. Whenever you want to check the status of the downloads in the queue, all you have to do is open your 3DS. Thank you for letting us know! Tell us why! When you have a smartphone you need to know how to download apps. Everything you do on Android
(and all smartphones) requires an app, whether it's accessing settings, playing a game, sending an email or a message or setting up a reminder. Android users have access to many app stores, including Google Play, Amazon Appstore for Android, Galaxy Apps if you have a Samsung device, and an array of others - some legal and some
not. One of the most important things to consider before downloading any apps on Android is security. Just like a computer, an infected smartphone can cause performance problems, privacy violations, and even cause you to lose your data. Here's how to secure your Android and download apps from a variety of sources. These Apply to
smartphones and tablets running Android 7.0 Nougat and later. In response to several high-profile security incidents involving malicious apps in the Play Store, Google rolled out Play Protect, which regularly scans your device for malware. By default, this setting is enabled, but you must check again. Go to Settings &gt; Security &amp;
Location &gt; Google Play Protect, and get on a scan device to detect security threats. Here you can also see recently scanned apps and the last scan time. Google Play Protect also scans apps in the Play Store before downloading them. If you try to download an app from anywhere other than Google Play using a mobile browser or other
app, you'll receive a warning that your device doesn't allow unknown apps from that source to install. Go to Settings &gt; Apps &amp; notifications &gt; Access &gt; Special app &gt; Unknown apps. You'll see a list of apps that can download apps, like Chrome and other mobile browsers. Tap any app you're using to download apps and go
to Allow from this source. Be careful that an unknown app can compromise your device. To further protect yourself, continue to enable improved harmful app detection in the Google Play Protection section of device settings. You can download Google Play apps from a desktop browser in addition to your smartphone or tablet. The Google
Play Store app is built into most Android devices and is available for some Chromebooks. Google keeps a running list of devices supported by the Play Store. On your smartphone or tablet, open the Google Play Store. Be sure to connect your device to Wi-Fi or a cellular connection. Find the app you want to download or select a category,
such as games or movies and TV or other filters, such as editors' or family selection. Tap app listing. Tap Install; After the download is complete, install Changes B Open. On your desktop, you can manage app downloads for Android phones or tablets you've connected to your Google account. Using the Play Store on your desktop is
convenient if you're using more than one device or managing app downloads for others, such as your kids. In a desktop browser, navigate to play.google.com.  Find the app you want to download or click Categories, Lead Charts, or New Releases to browse the library.  After you find the app, click its value, and then install. If you have
more than one Android phone linked to your Google account, you'll see a list of smartphones and tablets. Select your device; If no person is sure who is who, there is a last used date next to each one. Click Install or Buy and the app should appear on your device in a few minutes. The app price is on the Buy button. Android users can also
access apps from amazon's store, desktop web browser or Amazon AppStore app. The apps sold here are sometimes cheaper Google Play or even for free. You can also earn coins ahead of future purchases. If you don't have Amazon's AppStore installed, you can download it, but you'll need to turn a setting called Install Unknown Apps.
On your phone, open the Amazon App Store. Find or locate the app you want. When you find it, tap Get or the button with the price for a paid app. Then tap Download on the next page. If you have the Amazon App Store on your smartphone or tablet, you can download and purchase apps directly from there. You can also download the
Amazon Appstore through your mobile browser by visiting Amazon.com or using the Amazon Shopping app. You'll need to allow the app to install unknown apps in settings, as explained above. From the Amazon Site, click the menu icon in the upper-right corner (three horizontal lines). Click appstore for Android. Click All Apps and
Sweets. (There is also an option to download the Amazon Appstore app.) Find or locate the app you want and click its listing. Click Get an app (for free) or Buy Now (for a fee). The Galaxy App Store is preinstalled on most Samsung Galaxy devices and includes exclusive apps made for Samsung (apps made specifically for Galaxy
phones), Galaxy Essentials (Samsung curated apps), and apps for Samsung DeX. It also has a sticker shop, live stickers and surfers. To get apps from Samsung: Open Galaxy Apps and search for or locate the app you want. Tap app listing, then Install. Thank you for letting us know! Tell us why! Why!
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